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1. Executive summary 

 

The MOTIVE project, supported and inspired by MOET, aims at ensuring that the Vietnamese higher 

education system addresses the challenging of reform policy implementation on graduates tracking by 

monitoring their transition towards the labour markets as well as their employment situation, through 

the set-up of the first National Centre for Graduate Tracking in Vietnam.  

The project envisages the following specific objectives:  

i) To strengthen Vietnamese capacities on graduates surveys release; 

ii) To build-up Vietnamese capacities for exploiting graduates’ data for the adoption of 

quality assurance measures; 

iii) To increase cooperation between Vietnamese universities and MOET on graduates 

tracking; 

iv) To reinforce the linkages between partner institutions and society on graduates tracking.  

Graduates tracking is a priority of MOET in the current governance reform of higher education in 

Vietnam, therefore the higher education institutions in the country are mobilized so to accomplish 

MOET request. The Centre, as a research and consultant unit of the Vietnamese Ministry of Education 

and Training, of the university system and stakeholders in higher education, will meet these priorities 

as it represents an innovative approach and tool for supporting governance reform and policy making 

by collecting in a systematic way graduates/students data and by providing updated information on 

graduates’ condition in the labour markets. The Centre represents a feasible and sustainable tool for 

future studies or surveys based on universities students and graduates data (longitudinal studies; 

Graduates Profile, Graduates Employment Condition Survey) as it will be supported by the consortium 

team members trained during MOTIVE project life cycle. Thanks to the set-up of the Centre, the first 

graduates employment condition survey of the Vietnamese Graduates in the beneficiary universities, 

developed on unique methodology and tools, will be run. The survey is also a tool for students to 

access to the job markets after graduation, and choose suitable jobs and careers for their specializations. 

The Centre will have as main tool for running surveys a unique students/graduates database, the 

VOYAGE platform, whose pilot has been created under 561656 Erasmus+ project 
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(http://www.voyage-project.eu) and that will be enlarged to newcomers universities under MOTIVE 

project. Periodic consultation with the national stakeholders influencing the governance and policy 

reform in higher education and labour markets will take place, thanks to the stakeholders network 

creation, aiming at reviewing the contents of the graduates surveys in accordance with changing 

environment and priorities. A core goal of the project is the capacity building activities aimed at 

transferring to the beneficiaries all the IT based tools and research methodologies for running graduate 

tracking, as well as best practices on job match and employability (as a priority of improving staff 

competence highlighted in the 2011-2020 MOET educational development strategy). A network of 

stakeholders, namely students, graduates, companies and local institutions will be created –and stored 

in the Centre database of stakeholders-for periodic consultation on the issue of graduates tracking and 

survey questionnaire update before survey run. The network will support the need to develop higher 

education relations within society at large in the country as highlighted by MOET current strategic 

priorities. 
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2. MOTIVE project consortium 

 

PROGRAMME COUNTRIES 

 

1.Consorzio Interuniversitario AlmaLaurea – coordinator (ALMALAUREA), Italy 

 

 
 

 

2.FH JOANNEUM, University of Applied 

Sciences (FH JOANNEUM), Austria 

 

3.Universitat de Barcelona (UB), Spain 

 

 
 

 

 

4.International Consulting and Mobility 

Agency (INCOMA), Spain 

 

 
 

 

 

5.Agencia Nacional de Evaluacion de la 

Calidad y Acreditacion (ANECA), Spain 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PARTNER COUNTRY 

 
6.Hanoi University (HANU), Vietnam  

 

 

7.Posts and Telecommunications Institute of 

Technology (PTIT), Vietnam 
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8.National University of Art Education 

(NUAE), Vietnam 

 

 
 

 

9.Vietnam National  University of Agriculture 

(VNUA), Vietnam 

 
 

 

10.Thai Nguyen University (TNU), 

Vietnam 

 

 
 

 

 

11.Academy of Journalism and Communication 

(AJC), Vietnam 

 
 

 

12.Hanoi University of Home Affairs 

(HUHA), Vietnam 

 
 

 

13.Hanoi Tourism College (HTC), Vietnam 

 

 
 

 

 

14.Halong University (HALOU), Vietnam 

 
 

 

15.Ministry of Education and Training ( MOET), 

Vietnam 

 
 

 

16.Hanoi Small and Medium Enterprises Association (HanoiSME), Vietnam 
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3. Dissemination Plan 

 

3.1 Purposes and principles  

 

The present document it is intended as a guidelines for MOTIVE Project’ Partners, to be used and 

personalized for enhancing project’s dissemination at local, national and international level and for 

spurring the involvement of project’s stakeholders and beneficiaries.  

The plan aims at ensuring that information is shared with appropriate audiences on a timely basis and 

by the most effective means through the formalisation of all communication and dissemination actions 

that can be carried out in the framework of the project.  

To understand clearly the key terms and explains of the dissemination and exploitation plan in a project 

we can highlighted their definition on Erasmus + programme Annex II as follow:  

“Dissemination” is a planned process of providing information on the results of programmes and 

initiatives to key actors. It occurs as and when the result of programmes and initiatives become 

available. In terms of the Erasmus+ Programme this involves spreading the word about the project 

successes and outcomes as far as possible. Making others aware of the project will impact on other 

organisations in the future and will contribute to raising the profile of the organisation carrying out the 

project. To effectively disseminate results, an appropriate process at the beginning of the project needs 

to be designed. This will cover questions and topics such as why, what, how, when, to whom and 

where disseminating results will take place, both during and after the funding period.  

“Exploitation” is a planned process of transferring the successful results of the programmes and 

initiatives to appropriate decision-makers in regulated local, regional and/or national systems, on the 
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one hand, and (b) a planned process of convincing individual end users to adopt and/or apply the results 

of initiative, on the other hand. For Erasmus+ this means maximising the potential of the funded 

activities, so that the results are used beyond the lifetime of the project. It should be noted that the 

project is being carried out as part of an international programme working towards lifelong learning 

and supporting European policies in the field of education, training, youth and sport. Results should be 

developed in such a way that they can be tailored to the needs of others; transferred to new areas; 

sustained after the funding period has finished; or used to influence future policy and practice. 

The main goal of the Work Package 5 of the MOTIVE project - dissemination and communication 

activities - is to raise awareness on the project to make it successful and sustainable.  

Dissemination can be carried out by using various communication channels and materials, but also by 

face-to-face information, conferences and workshops.  

The purpose of dissemination Work Package is to spread the project results at national level and more 

widely, so that the National Centre and its tacking activities can be visible beyond project life. The 

dissemination activities, also rooted in the coordinator and EU partners long lasting activities in the 

field of international projects will be arranged so to reach the following scopes: 

i) to make the project visible to stakeholders and inform them on the potential benefits arising 

from the project 

ii) to establish and maintain mechanism for an effective and timely communication 

iii) to make the project appealing to target group during public events  

iv) to provide a handbook of best practises for dissemination with a focus on graduate tracking 

surveys, collecting the best practices of project consortium in international cooperation. 

Among the main dissemination outputs stays the set-up of the project website to be active since project 

start, the production of dissemination materials (brochure, leaflets, poster and video presentation) in 

Vietnamese and English and the delivering of 9 dissemination meetings, 3 in Europe (one in each EU 

country involved) and 6 in Vietnam (two per year during the implementation phase). 

 

3.2 Dissemination moments: 

 

BEFORE the project starts: 
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 drafting the dissemination plan; 

 starting the development of the Project website; 

 inform partners and other stakeholders bout the Project first steps; 

 consideration of how and to whom dissemination and exploitation outcomes will be 

disseminated. 

  

DURING the project life cycle: 

 contacting relevant media e.g. at local or regional level; 

 conducting regular activities such as information sessions, training, demonstrations, peer 

reviews; 

 assessing the impact on target groups; 

 involving other stakeholders in view of transferring results to end users/ new areas/policies. 

 adding a banner with a link to project card within the Erasmus+ Project Platform on the project 

website 

AT FINAL REPORT STAGE 

 uploading the final project results and an update of the project description on the Erasmus+ 

Project Results Platform. 

AFTER the project end: 

 continuing further dissemination (as described above); 

 developing ideas for future cooperation; 

 evaluating achievements and impact; 

 contacting relevant media; 

 contacting policy-makers (local authorities, Ministry of Education and Training, etc.) 

 cooperate with the European Commission by providing useful inputs to its dissemination and 

exploitation efforts. 

 

More specifically, the objectives of the dissemination plan are:  

i) to inform stakeholders of the expected benefits of the project and its progress  

ii) to actively involve stakeholders and encourage their interaction 

iii) to establish and maintain mechanisms for effective and timely communication 
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Communication plan and strategies have to be first thought for and exploited at local level, than 

enlarged at national and international levels. The plan has to be clear and known to all partner, with 

each partner that personalizes and adapts it to the available resources, best practices in place and 

structure of its institutions so as to achieve project’s goals at best.  

The MOTIVE dissemination activities imply a set of actions aimed at involving as much as 

stakeholders within the project, mainly graduates and universities staff. Communication strategies will 

be thought at local level, than enlarged to the national and international ones, with each partner that 

tailors and adapts them to available resources, best practices in place and structure of its institutions. 
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4. Target Audience: dissemination actions and contents 

 

The Dissemination Plan contemplates activities and actions to sensitize and involve in the MOTIVE 

project the following main categories of beneficiaries/target groups:  

 

4.1 Ministry of Education and Training (MOET) 

 

MOET and institution in charge of reforming Higher Education in Vietnam see graduates tracking as a 

governance priority in Vietnam with MOET asking universities to carry out systematic and updated 

analysis on their graduates and their position in labour markets. Motive project will provide MOET 

with a research unit, namely the Centre for Graduates Tracking in Vietnam, placed at Hanoi University 

during project life and supporting the governance reform by collecting graduates/students data in a 

unique repository (VOYAGE database) as well as a research team able to exploit information by 

launching/ releasing surveys demanded by MOET. Results of the survey will help to adjust enrolment 

rates and university financing, suggesting recommendation to educational sector on training courses 

and curricula reform.  

 

4.2 Universities 

 

Since 2017, Vietnamese universities must provide graduate tracking surveys to MOET two years after 

graduation. They need a documentary base, that is reliable, timely and regularly updated on their 

graduates to run graduates tracking. Also universities need local staff to be trained (with competitive 

training at international level) on how to exploit graduates data and produce reliable surveys. The 

project, thanks to the intensive capacity building activities, will provide the beneficiaries university 

with a staff trained on how to run graduates based survey using international best practices, on how to 

use surveys data for QA and governance reform of the higher education system. Also, tools and 
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methodology for assessing educational performance in line with labour markets needs will be 

transferred during project workshops. MOTIVE will provide universities with a unique database 

collecting certified student data (enlarging the existing tool created through the VOYAGE Project) and 

a research unit (Centre) capable of exploit graduates data and provide Universities management with 

informative base for curricula reform, internal management and educational programmes improving.  

 

4.2 Students/graduates 

 

Vietnamese students/graduates and their families needs guidance tools for university choice, to know 

the quality of the educational supply, the possibility to be endowed by the universities with the useful 

skills for inclusion in the labour markets. Also they need to know the employability opportunities given 

by the Vietnamese universities, according to each faculty and degree course. The MOTIVE project, 

thanks to the transfer to beneficiaries universities of the competences to run platform based surveys (as 

the graduate profile survey) and thanks to the release of the graduates tracking survey, provides the 

students/graduates with updated information both on the quality of university teaching and on the 

employment opportunities for the graduates in the local labour markets thus providing and informative 

base tool for the choice of the university. By participating in the graduates employment condition 

survey, students become active part in the governance reform of HE and labour markets in Vietnam 

thanks to the assessment of the job experience in the local labour markets. 

 

WHAT CAN BE DONE BY THE MOTIVE PARTNERS 

 

Vietnamese Universities:  

Disseminate and inform graduands/graduates using all dissemination/promotion tools and carrying out 

initiatives at local level. 

 

Universities Staff:   

Before the end of students academic career, Universities staff have to inform students about the future 

surveys that will be run; they will explain as well the importance of these surveys at national level. 
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Will be involved as well the associate partner Ho Chi Minh City Open University, so the MOTIVE 

Project to be known as well also in the South part of the Country. The associate partner will be invited 

as well to take part at Project meetings. 

  

Ministry of Education and Training 

MOET will support the MOTIVE Project activities and will deliver to the Project consortium its own 

view in terms of policies and priorities. After the creation of the Centre, MOET can communicate to 

Centre the hosting institution (HANU) news regarding the Ministry priorities and policies to be 

published on the hosting institution website (HANU) under the page of the future National Centre for 

Graduate Tracking in Vietnam. 

 

European Partners:  

They will provide support in the delivering of dissemination activities addressed to Vietnamese 

partners by transferring the best practices and experiences achieved at institution level.   

 

Vietnamese firms/business world 

The business community, through the participation of the HanoiSME, will give the recruitment’s 

information and requirements of national and international enterprises to universities, simultaneously 

combine with universities to provide high quality students after graduation. HanoiSME is going to 

cooperating with partners to implement Graduate tracking survey (CATI, CAWI methodologies) in 

order to develop permanent observatory station to accurately analyse and understand the labour 

markets, investigate compatibility or relevance between the qualifications of the graduates and the 

employer's requirements. 

As associate partner, the Italian Chamber of Commerce in Vietnam will be invited as well during the 

dissemination meetings planned in Hanoi. The relevance of the Graduates employability among the 

entire Business community it is crucial to better understand the graduates path from education to job 

markets. 

 

the project, with progress reviewed at each consortium management meeting. 
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Communications towards students/graduands  

a. Who is involved? All Partners with a central role through their staff involved in MOTIVE 

Projects   

b. When the process must take place? During the last years of study, informing the students 

about the future surveys that will be run, regarding the their employment status (as planned, 

the survey will take into consideration the graduates at two years after graduation moment); 

after the end of academic career, before launching the survey, the former students mailing 

list will be used to inform graduates about the survey  

c. How? Definition of relevant web area on the universities portals and distribution of printing 

materials to students/graduands; using the mailing list of former students, by informing and 

inviting them to participate at survey; announcement of the moment when the survey will 

start and published on the Centre webpage 

d. Where? Dissemination materials and informative actions can take place in all university 

premises used by the students (i.e. classroom, libraries, secretariats, career offices, 

administrative offices, etc.) as well as on each partner university web site (under their 

sections dedicated (international cooperation, projects, news, etc.). The collected set of all 

events and news will be published on the Project web site, as main hub of informtaion of 

MOTIVE project initiative. 

 

All the Vietnamese Partners have to work to increase the commitment of their Governing Bodies so as 

to disseminate Project’s prospective impacts and long term benefits within their institution and outside. 

Institutional meetings for the involvement of higher education system’s representatives are also 

welcomed.  

 

Given that the Academy of Journalism and Communication (AJC)is the leader of WP.5 

Dissemination, it can act as a reference point for all dissemination activities carried out at local level 

and addressed to the aforementioned target groups, in planning ad hoc initiatives and meetings at the 

scope, especially through their experience and expertize in the field of communication. AJC will assess 

the best channels for dissemination as well as the best social networks that are relevant at national 

level.  
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AlmaLaurea will coordinate part of the dissemination and communication actions. AL will promote 

dissemination actions also at its institutional level (i.e. AlmaLaurea Annual Conference) and will 

provide support in dissemination activities carried out in Vietnam (i.e. drafting in cooperation with the 

WP leader, AJC, the present document as guidelines; planning of ad hoc meeting and actions). 
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5. Channels of dissemination  

 

In order to reach out the above audiences, number of dissemination channels can be used under the 

MOTIVE project, among which: 

a) MOTIVE Project website (www.motive-euproject.net) and Logo: The website of the project 

is its front end, allowing users to readily collect on-line information about the project and about 

issues which might be of interest to stakeholders. The website will be periodically updated and 

include all relevant information about the project (minutes, internal documents, EACEA 

communication, etc.), links, gateway to the Centre, etc.  

b) Partners’ website: all partners are strongly encouraged to add news regarding the MOTIVE 

project on their websites (each partner University will assess the location of the MOTIVE link: 

“International projects” or “International cooperation” or “News” or “Projects”, etc. It is 

suggested to Vietnamese Universities in particular to provide on their website, information on 

the state of the project, for instance by using “banners”: 

Example of banners: 

“Monitoring Trends in Vietnamese graduates’ Employment – MOTIVE Erasmus+ Project is 

on implementation phase” Click here for more information!” 

c) Project meetings: Internal meetings help communication among partners and stakeholders, to 

take roles/responsibilities, to update the Steering Committee members and the appointed Team 

of Experts on the status of the project, to discuss critical issues as well as to identify 

shortcomings and to foresee improvement plans. 

d) Local dissemination meetings, national and international conferences: Both on the 

academic community (students and universities staff) as well as at authorities level, local 

dissemination seminars/workshops/meetings can be delivered, so as to facilitate straight 

interaction with project team. 

Similar initiatives can be conducted at national level in Vietnam, so as to spread the word about 

the project and to sensitize other universities in the country to join the future Centre system and 

reinforce its sustainability.  

http://www.motive-euproject.net/
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At national level, informative note from Ministry to other universities that are not part in the 

Project, inviting them to follow the MOTIVE model, can increase the weight of the future 

survey, giving more statistical data at national level in a comparative manner. 

At Project dissemination process level, nine dissemination conferences are foreseen to be 

organized in collaboration with European partners, mobilizing the existing networks so as to 

enhancing future cooperation: 

1) 1st dissemination event in Hanoi at PTIT, on the occasion of the first meeting in Vietnam, 

a starting point in Vietnam to deepen partners’ mutual knowledge and understanding and to 

establish contacts within the academic community for future cooperation initiatives; 

2) 2nd dissemination event in Hanoi at VNUA, on the occasion of the Workshop 1 under WP 

4.1 "Quality assurance mechanism and approaches and its governance within the 

Vietnamese institutions"; 

3) 3rd dissemination event in Quang Nam City at HUHA Campus, on the occasion of the 

relative meeting and the presentation of the draft version of the  "Handbook of best practices 

for dissemination" under WP 5.4; 

4) 4th dissemination event in Thai Nguyen City at TNU, on the occasion of the meeting 

related to discussions regarding the questionnaire structure and contents for the survey.  

5) 5th dissemination event in Hanoi at AJC, on the occasion of the Workshop 2 under WP 

4.1 "Self assessment tool on scanning the key competences for employability acquired along 

the degree studies";  

6) 6th dissemination event in Bologna, Italy (first in Europe), at the occasion of First 

Conference under WP 4.2 "One belt one Road - China-Indochina Peninsula Corridor” and 

presentation by a Vietnamese students the working paper selected with the topic "Graduates 

and Labour Markets";  

7) 7th dissemination event in Huong Bi City at HALOU, on the occasion of the Second  

Conference under WP 4.2 "Evidence based policy and higher education: progress, pitfalls 

and promise";  

8) 8th dissemination event in Graz, Austria at FH Joanneum (second and last in Europe), 

on the occasion  presentation of the WP 6.4: "Stakeholders network creation" and 

presentation of the “Guidelines for Graduates Tracking Survey”; 
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9) 9th dissemination event in Hanoi at HANU, on the occasion of the last conference and 

presentation of the Pilot report on Graduates tracking and other Project results.   

 

e) Press releases: press releases and articles can spur wider dissemination of project objectives, 

initiatives, events and services and relevant achievements.  

 

f) Brochure: the MOTIVE project brochure includes the presentation of the project objectives, 

target groups and benefits; it will be available in English and Vietnamese and it will be 

downloadable from the MOTIVE project website.  

 

g) Project video presentation: once the National Centre for Graduates Tracking will be set-

up, the leader of the Dissemination WP (Academy of Journalism and Communication) will 

realize a short Motive Project video presentation, due to their expertize in the field. 

 

h) Mailing list: local coordinators can create mailing lists for the dissemination of information 

regarding the project objectives; the mailing list should include main Project’ Stakeholders in 

order to give a maximum visibility to the importance of the project. 

 

i) Networking activities: the MOTIVE project will benefit from the enlarging of the number of 

stakeholders interested in the project (students, universities, firms, higher education institutions, 

etc.) also for the sustainability of the project in future perspective. 

 

j) Direct e-mailing to stakeholders: direct e-mailing to stakeholders can be used when important 

events are organized by the project’s partners. Direct contact with important stakeholders can 

help keep in touch with key people at Vietnamese national, regional or local levels. This tool 

has to be used wisely and with specific aims. 

 

k) Handbook of best practices for dissemination: The handbook of best practices for 

dissemination will be used by the National Centre for spreading the Centre activities to new 
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stakeholders during and beyond project life. The report will collects in its first part the best 

practices carried out by Consortium members in the framework of their international actions in 

the field of higher education and graduate tracking. In its second part it will detail the strategies 

to enhance the rate of participation of national stakeholders as well as to raise the interest of 

international experts. The handbook aims at ensuring that information is shared with 

appropriate audiences on a timely basis and by the most effective means through the 

formalisation of all communication and dissemination actions that can be carried out in the 

framework of the project.   

 

l) Social media 

 

In the last years and especially during the last one, social media represent an increasing and an 

important technological tool and trend for communication and dissemination of initiatives. In the 

framework of Erasmus+ Projects, social media are more and more used as well in various aspects and 

time. Social media cover different range of tolls than can be used in order to facilitate the 

communication, the use and dissemination activities of information. In different occasions, social 

media demonstrate that is a powerful and efficient tool. Some tools and platforms become regular to 

users in communication process and organizing events, with great potential for use as a rapid, 

accessible, and cost-effective strategy. Proponents of the use of social media for dissemination 

activities point to three key features that make these tools highly effective: personalization, 

presentation, and participation. The tailoring of content allows users to access and share information 

that is most valuable to them. The immediacy of social media also facilitates timely information 

sharing, and the availability of multiple formats (eg, blogging platforms, microblogging sites, and 

social networking sites) allows for flexible dissemination options. 

On global level, the most popular are represented by: 

Facebook caught an increasing attention of various private and public organizations, advertisers, 

Celebrities and Television channels. They are using Facebook to communicate and to reach out to their 

viewers, readers, fans and consumers. The nature of Facebook allows users to personally connect with 

different stakehokders and lets users react, share and comment. It represent a place where the projects 
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can create Group pages and keep in contact not only with the staff involved in the project but also with 

a larger group of stakeholders and can produce interesting results in terms of dissemination. 

YouTube is increasingly used by the users in order to upload and share videos, especially for increase 

the visibility and for dissemination purpose, aiming to reach a wider audience. 

Twitter is a form of microblogging that is useful for creating and keeping contacts with others 

projects/individuals with similar interests.  

LinkedIn, since its beginning in 2002, has become a valuable directory of over 430 million 

professionals globally. Building and maintaining an active presence on LinkedIn can help to increase 

the professional network and help in connecting with people of similar interests and backgrounds. It 

represents the tool with the highest reputation in the business world. Users can link to Twitter, blogs, 

and Slideshare and can host readings lists and join discussions groups with similar interests. 

 

Critical issues: 

Despite the fact that social media play the vital roles such as communication, collaboration, education 

etc, it poses few major challenges too. The primary challenge posed by the social media is the privacy. 

Many people restrain themselves from taking part in a dialogue with a fear of losing their privacy.The 

dangers of social media however are often cited, and there are legal issues, including the risk of 

harassment, cyberbullying, defamation, information leaks, misinformation and loss of intellectual 

property. There are concerns about security, privacy, stolen IDs, the permanency of information on the 

web, etc. Many organization are concerned about the spread of malware, time-wasting and the dilution 

of brand reputation. Although the potential scope of social media is very broad, it is nevertheless true 

that it is often difficult to reach the desired target audience.  
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6. Conclusion  

 

The chances of the project to become sustainable, notably in view of the joining of new universities in 

the future, and to impose itself as a valid tool for fostering Vietnamese graduates’ employability and 

for efficiently monitoring the quality of the higher education supply, essentially depend upon the 

achieved size of the database for students’ and firms’ records at the end of the project lifetime, as the 

virtuous circle here above shows: 

Furthermore, the capitalization of the concluded Erasmus+ project VOYAGE a virtuous circle is 

stimulated and a centralized data base created; this aspect maximise the chances that graduates to be 

contacted in the future for surveys.  

This information could therefore be used by the MOTIVE research team beyond the project lifetime, 

i.e. so to run employment surveys at one, three or five years after graduation for the assessment of the 

external efficiency of the universities and the improvement of the match between the academic supply 

and the business world needs.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The success of the MOTIVE project depends on the partnership 

commitment and ability to communicate its objectives and 

benefits in a clear, wide, timely manner and targeted way! 


